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READING
"At nearly 800 pages long, I am
certain that volume one of my
forever president's memoir, A

Promised Land, will be more than
enough reading material for the

winter break. I am excited to relive
the first two years of Barack

Obama's historic presidency through
his own words and from his vantage

point."

CRESHEMA R. MURRAY, PH.D.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO 

THE PRESIDENT
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LISTENING
"For the past few months, I have

committed to taking time to exercise
and to walk and jog in my

neighborhood. I have accompanied
exercise with listening to books on

Audible, such as Glaude’s Democracy
in Black, Ellison’s Invisible Man,

Morrison’s The Bluest Eye, Prizant’s
Uniquely Human, Hill’s Nobody, and a

host of other books. I have been
dealing with this pandemic by striving

to cultivate and create new habits."

JONATHAN CHISM, PH.D.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY
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WATCHING
"I've heard so many great things

about Netflix's Jingle Jangle

The Connect

 that
it has jumped to the top of my

must-see movie list for the
holidays. Not only are there rave
reviews, but the film has an all-

star cast that is beyond
impressive. As soon as we cross

the finish line of the semester, I'll
be planted on my couch with

holiday cookies, ready to enjoy
this instant holiday classic."

FELICIA L. HARRIS, PH.D.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF

COMMUNICATION STUDIES

The Connect
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https://www.target.com/p/a-promised-land-by-barack-obama-hardcover/-/A-81321802?ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=google_pla_df&fndsrc=tgtao&DFA=71700000012764139&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping_Local&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001170770pgs&LNM=PRODUCT_GROUP&network=g&device=c&location=9027658&targetid=pla-1017396097384&ds_rl=1246978&ds_rl=1248099&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4ngFE6vzrIoY0gFD9gYKW9iKfh6oOs_Qm2-LBSFhf7IQqtaANggI4eYaAjDREALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.audible.com/ep/freetrial?source_code=GO1GB12109141890IY&device=d&cvosrc=ppc.google.audible.&cvo_campaign=226473129&cvo_crid=475042446848&Matchtype=e&ds_rl=1262685&ds_rl=1257028&ds_rl=1260658&gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4ngLCc_o2B675aRaFhJqBMWBo895blb4cwuU1df5QJVAerNP3zPHaHsaAgaREALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.netflix.com/title/80232043
http://uhd.edu/ccrs
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check out these CCRS
conversation starters

In October, CCRS Fellow Dr. Chuck
Jackson joined Fellow Dr. Stacie Craft
DeFreitas for the annual CCRS Faculty

Spotlight Interview. The half-hour

conversation explores the inspiration

and behind-the-scenes process for Dr.

DeFreitas' groundbreaking text, African
American Psychology: A Positive

Psychology Perspective. This interview

may be particularly interesting if you are

a student curious about how to get

involved with the publication process or

a writer interested in tips for book-

length projects. 

Prior to the historic conclusion of the

2020 election cycle in November, the

Center for Critical Race Studies hosted a

panel of local activists and experts for

our 2020 Fall Symposium on Race,
Politics, and Culture. The timely

discussion tackled the importance of

voting, voter suppression, celebrities in

politics, and more. Although this year's

election cycle is nearing a conclusion,

the conversation on race, politics, and

culture is more urgent than ever. Stream
the symposium to unpack some of the

most pressing talking points. 

should we go BAck to Normal?
History highlights the urgency of creating a new america
JONATHAN CHISM, PH.D.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF HISTORY

COVID-19 has not come or gone as fast as most of us have desired. I personally have

missed exercising in the gym, dining in at my favorite restaurants, going to church, and

teaching my face to face classes. Like most Americans, I have had to accept the reality

that a return to pre-COVID-19 normalcy is not on the immediate horizon. 

     Rather than dealing with the stress of these times through binge watching shows

on Netflix, playing video games, and through frequent snacking, I have endeavored to

use time wisely during this pandemic. For example, for the past few months, I

committed to taking time to exercise and to walk and jog in my neighborhood,

wearing my mask of course. I have accompanied exercise with listening to books via

Audible such as Eddie Glaude’s Democracy in Black, Ralph Ellison’s Invisible Man,

Toni Morrison’s The Bluest Eye, Barry Prizant’s Uniquely Human, Marc Lamont Hill’s

Nobody, and a host of other books. I have been dealing with this pandemic by striving

to cultivate and create new habits.

   Likewise, instead of merely longing to return to normalcy, we must recognize that

the “good old days” were not truly good for everyone. We should not settle for

returning to the prevailing and ruling norm of racist, heteronormative, and capitalist

patriarchy. How might we create a more socially just world after COVID-19?

     In his latest book, Begin Again: James Baldwin’s America and Its Urgent Lessons
for Our Own, historian Eddie Glaude provides sophisticated commentary on the

writings and activism of James Baldwin. While juxtaposing Baldwin’s reflections with

our contemporary realities during the presidency of Donald Trump, Glaude urges

Americans to consider how we might “begin again” and bring forth a more socially just

and inclusive America. What must we do to give birth to an America that has not yet

been born—an America that is truly just for all? 

     Throughout history, students at several colleges and universities, including Diane

Nash and John Lewis from Fisk University and Anne Moody from Tougaloo College,

have carefully developed strategies and plans of action to challenge white supremacy

and various forms of social injustice. They spearheaded sit-ins, freedom rides, and other

creative demonstrations during the 1960s to strive to reconstruct America. Using time

wisely and constructively during this pandemic requires brainstorming how we

might enable our democracy to function properly and flourish. We must not

simply settle for going through the motions until things return finally to “normal.”

We must consider how we might create a new normal through being and becoming

agents of social justice and transformation. 
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https://youtu.be/wBKk7D8icWs
https://www.springerpub.com/african-american-psychology-9780826150059.html#:~:text=A%20Positive%20Psychology%20Perspective,-Skip%20to%20the&text=The%20author%20examines%20in%20depth,health%20of%20African%20Americans%20today.
http://uhd.edu/ccrs
https://youtu.be/JieEGcMbpUY
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In Memory of monica Roberts
A National and hometown hero laid to rest
HOUSTON ATTORNEY AND UHD ALUMNA FRAN WATSON AND UHD PROFESSOR

DR. KRISTIN ANDERSON OFFER TRIBUTE TO A HOUSTON TRAILBLAZER

Photo Credit: Eric Edward Schell

Monica Roberts, the “TransGriot,” an unapologetic Black transgender woman, was laid to rest on

October 24, 2020, at age 58.  Monica was a force in the LGBTQIA+ community, advocating for

full equality, particularly for transgender people.  She first transitioned in the 1990s while

working at Continental Airlines and was terminated shortly thereafter. When she was fired from

a job she loved, she used that hurt, disappointment, and anger to embark on a journey to make

a lasting impact on the queer community.  

     Monica was raised by a teacher and a radio disc jockey, so using the power of her voice to

fight injustice came naturally to her. She traveled all over the country to advocate for laws to

protect queer people. She publicly demanded LGBTQIA+ equality at protests, rallies, and

conferences. She walked the halls of state legislatures and the United States Capitol to speak

truth to power. 

     Monica started her TransGriot blog because articles about transgender people did not

feature anyone who looked like her--a Black transgender woman. What started as a place to

ensure that Black transgender perspectives were visible became a place where the community

turned for information regarding the endless string of murders that targeted transgender

people, particularly transgender women of color. The media routinely misgenders trans people,

and Monica’s blog not only ensured the victims had dignity but also called out the media for

their insensitive errors.  

      As Monica traveled the country, she fought hard until the day she died for the City of

Houston. She was front-and-center fighting for LGBTQIA+ Houstonians.  Before the Houston

Equal Rights Ordinance was written, she was joined by Dee Dee Watters while speaking at City

Council meetings about the need for protections for the community. She took an intersectional

approach to her advocacy, addressing issues of police reform and education because she

understood that queer people were part of every issue. She supported efforts by UH-Downtown

and UH on issues relating to restroom access and was present during meetings when SGA

members voted.    

     Monica’s passing is a profound loss for the LGBTQIA+ community. Her forceful voice will be

missed but the impact of her activism lives on. Her work helped empower the next generation

to continue the fight for fully realized equality, dignity, and empowerment.  
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LET'S CONNECT
If you have resources, stories, or

inspiration you would like to share with
the CCRS community, please e-mail

CCRS@uhd.edu.
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https://www.glaad.org/tags/transgriot
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/College---University/UHD-Center-for-Critical-Race-Studies-1439761092942652/
https://www.instagram.com/uhdccrs/
https://twitter.com/ccrsatuhd
http://uhd.edu/ccrs



